HAWKER PARK
PRIMARY SCHOOL
BUSINESS PLAN 2021 - 2025

Our Vision: At Haw k er Par k w e w o r k t o g et h er t o m o t i v at e, i n s p i r e
and prepare all students to become positive, confident, life long
learners.

BELIEFS
At Hawker Park We Believe Every Child Can Learn and Progress:


Communication and working collaboratively are essential in planning for student achievement



Creativity, curiosity and critical thinking are essential learning skills



Each child has unique strengths - SMARTS - which are recognized and valued



Build on a child’s strengths to increase confidence to overcome deficiencies



The school values of respect, kindness and manners are the keys to positive relationships and
well-rounded students



Evidence based decision making guides teaching and learning

CONTEXT
Hawker Park Primary School is an exceptional Independent Public School. It is an innovative and
inspiring place where children are encouraged to reach their potential.
We are respectful of tradition and appreciate what has gone before us. The leadership is cheerful and
caring and all the staff are warm and welcoming.
We look for the positives and strengths in everyone. W e encourage students to look after each other
and contribute to the school, and in future, to society .

Our values of respect, kindness and manners are understood by every
student.
The values and skills children learn are useful well beyond their time at Hawker Park Primary School.
We believe they are invaluable for their journey through life. This is evidenced by the number of past
students who return to Hawker Park Primary School in a variety of capacities, for example, work
experience, umpiring and coaching sports and as class teachers. W e believe they are proud of their
association with the school.
Hawker
families
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Park is a highly desired school for both staff and parents. This is demonstrated by the fact that
have moved into the area purely to ensure their children are eligible to attend our school.
Park has had generations of families who have attended the school. The school usually has a
for various year levels.

The Staff are experienced, enthusiastic and supportive. They work collaboratively, embracing change
and initiating research into new programs of work. This is carried out as required, to ensure that
children endeavour to reach their potential.
Our new Building, Hawker Hub, will add a new and exciting dimension to Hawker Park with unlimited
potential for use by the school and the local community. School use will, for example, include
workshops for parents, speech therapist, occupational therapist, professional learning for staff, special
meetings for students, and meeting places for both parents and staff. For the community use, we may,
for example, have three year old playgroups, choir, weightwatchers, community meetings, talks for
parents by professionals and more.

WHAT SETS US APART FROM
OTHER SCHOOLS


Play based education in the early childhood and beyond



Flexible learning environments



Student Support Teams including Chaplain



Big Friendly Garden (BFG) with P&C and community involvement



Education Assistants in every classroom



Extensive outdoor play facilities (to encourage children to develop their individual talents and
creativity)



1 : 1 Laptop program years 4 - 6 (commenced 2014)



Students leave the school with confidence and as critical thinkers



The tone of the school is positive, happy, caring and safe for all. W e believe in, and practice our
motto “Together W e Grow”



Whole school SMARTS Programme



Whole school Mental Health



Whole school Philosophy



Running Club



New building - Hawker Hub

Programme

TARGET 1: RELATIONSHIPS AND
PARTNERSHIPS
TARGET: To build strong internal and external relationships as enablers to improve student achievement

STRATEGIES


Promote professional relationships between staff through collaboration



Encourage respectful relationships between staff, student and parents



Ensure clear communications both within the school community and with key stakeholders



Seek feedback and act upon parent and carer satisfaction



Ensure the Board fulfils its role in supporting school governance



Encourage sustainable community partnerships e.g. ECU for pre -service teachers and
student social workers; TAFE for student Education Assistants and Secondary Schools for
student placement and use of the Hawker Hub



The school is valued within the community

INDICATORS


Staff are provided with quality professional learning opportunities and collaboration time which
promotes professional relationships



School community relationships are positive and value respect, kindness and manners



Effective communication between all stakeholders within the community



Biannual National School Opinion Survey guides decision making



Community use of the Hawker Hub



The School Board supports the school ’s strategic direction and understands its performance and
governance role

TARGET 2: LEARNING
ENVIROMENTS
TARGET: Develop a learning environment that is safe, caring, inclusive and culturally responsive

STRATEGIES


Ensure student behaviour, attendance and engagement strategies enhance student learning



Enhance the health and wellbeing of students and staff



Identify students at educational risk and support and monitor for improvement



Add value to student learning experiences through the physical and cultural environment

INDICATORS


Review, implement and follow whole school behaviour support policy that includes a risk
management process



Regularly review and support attendance and punctuality



Follow and incorporate a whole school mental health and well being policy



Review, implement and follow flowcharts for accessing the student support team for students at
risk



Utilise the Hawker Hub



Flexible indoor and outdoor learning environments are inclusive and culturally responsive

TARGET 3: LEADERSHIP
TARGET: For the school leadership to enable improved student achievement through collaboratively sharing skills
and understandings and nurturing quality teaching

STRATEGIES


Ensure overarching school vision and priorities, in addition to classroom practice, aligns with
Departments and School Curriculum and Standards Authority (SCSA) expectations



Plan based on evidence and align it with the contextual needs of students



Provide guidance and instructional support to staff through professional reviews and feedback



Create opportunities for staff to lead

INDICATORS


Annual review of school vision and priorities, whole school data, direction from the Statement of
Expectations, the Department’s Annual Focus document and the School ’s Operational Plan.



Annual review and development of the School Operational Plan



Through the Performance Management Process, lessons are viewed to ensure sound
pedagogy and alignment to SCSA and the AITSL standards and guidance, support, reviews and
feedback is provided by colleagues and leadership



Staff are provided opportunities to lead based on a shared leadership model

TARGET 4: USE OF RESOURCES
TARGET: To use resources to enable improved student progress and achievement

STRATEGIES


Ensure financial management complies with the expectations of the Funding Agreement for
Schools



Plan a budget and resource allocation to support school planning based on evidence



Ensure funding is used from Student Characteristics and Targeted Initiatives to assist student
learning



Plan for the workforce to align with student needs

INDICATORS


Finance Committee develops budgets that comply with the Funding Agreement and presented to
the School Board



Evidence based programmes are financially resourced and implemented as indicated in the
school’s Operational Plans



Resources are distributed based on the Funding Agreement and reflected in the School
Budget that is reviewed monthly and audited annually



Employ human resources to reflect the needs of students with the aim of raising standards

TARGET 5: TEACHING QUALITY
TARGET: Develop teachers with a purposeful pedagogy that challenges but supports students to improve through
innovative classroom teaching

STRATEGIES


Staff share beliefs about teaching and learning that support school -wide practices e.g. iSTAR and
TAPPLE



Provide professional learning to build staff capability



Staff collaborate to plan for, act on, and assess student learning and use Operational Plans



Differentiated teaching practices align to content outlined in the W estern Australian Curriculum



Analyse systemic and school-based data to inform teaching plans



Teachers inform students and parents on achievement through assessment and reporting

INDICATORS


Ensure collaborative time to discuss effective teaching strategies and differentiation that focus
on student progress



Create broad-based curriculum leadership, with allocated time, in Mathematics, Spelling,
Writing, HASS, Technologies, Science and Philosophy to adhere to the requirements of the
WA Curriculum to support school-wide practices including shared beliefs about teaching, learning
and assessment



Continuous assessment of whole school data and annual review informs whole school
planning



Semester reports, parent/teacher meetings, Student Support Team Meetings



Professional Learning opportunities provided on specific days, team meetings and through outside
agencies

TARGET 6: STUDENT
ACHIEVEMENT AND
PROGRESS
TARGET: To seek continuous improvement and progress of student achievement

STRATEGIES


Develop plans that demonstrate a commitment to improve student achievement and progress



Use systemic and school-based data to assess student progress



Aim for student achievement and progress to align with contextually similar schools



Support students to attain their respective achievement standard in literacy and numeracy



Check that levels of student achievement and progress align with grade allocation

INDICATORS


Operational Plans show a quest for improvement – ABLEW A, EALD, NCCD, SEN Documented
Plans



Whole school assessment such as ACER PLDSSP Brightpath Common assessment tasks



NAPLAN for years three and five in all areas will be comparable or better than Like -schools



Undertake On Entry Assessment Programme as a baseline for future comparison



Whole School Assessment records, and semester report analysis – Semester 1

EVALUATION AND ACOUNTABILTY
As an Independent Public School, Hawker Park PS uses a suite of accountability instruments
as specified by the Department of Education. These instruments are
1.

Statement of Expectations

2.

Funding Agreement

3.

Business Plan (School on Line)

4.

School self-assessment

5.

Reports to the School Board

6.

Annual School Report (Schools on Line)

7.

Independent School Review

Data collection and analysis is ongoing throughout the year. The sources of data, both
academic and non-academic include Parent, Student and Staff Surveys (National School
Opinion Surveys and others), Standardised Tests and other tests recorded from the Whole
School Assessment Schedule, NCCD, On Entry Testing, NAPLAN tests and Student Semester
Reports, which include teacher judgements, attendance and behaviour.
The model for school improvement is assess, plan and act (with target setting) as indicated in
the School Improvement and Accountability Framework DET.

Successful
Students

The five components that underpin the model are successful students, a school improvement
cycle, school operations (teaching, learning environment, resources, leadership and
relationships – Business Plan Headings), school reports and the school review processes.
Beginning Term 4 each year, all previously collected data, both academic and
non-academic, including teacher assessment, is revisited, questioned, analysed and
conclusions arrived at. Questions asked are - How are we doing? (judgement), How do we
know? (evidence), What will we do to improve? (planning), Is the school achieving what it set
out to do? Are the standards of student achievement good enough, given the school ’s
context?

EVALUATION AND ACOUNTABILTY
(cont)

At HPPS we aim to use common language in specified learning areas to ensure consistency;
we use common teaching processes (iSTAR) and TAPPLE to check for understanding. We use
co-operative learning activities such as think pair share and many more during the teaching
and learning process. Warm ups are also carried out at the beginning of relevant lessons,
such as philosophy. Our aim is to embed these processes in day -to-day teaching to improve
learning and to develop a culture of high expectations for all students.

SCHOOL BOARD CHAIR MESSAGE
From the Board:
During the recent past, Hawker Park Primary School leadership, teaching and support staff
have demonstrated remarkable commitment to the school by supporting the children and
parents in navigating and managing the challenges thrown at us by the pandemic. The team
was able to stay focussed on the primary goal of providing our children with a safe and
nurturing learning environment, whilst providing good quality education and supporting the
values- respect, kindness and manners. The result is reflected via the ongoing positive
outcomes. Community members and parents acknowledge these efforts and are thankful for
this ongoing commitment. HPPS is very well supported by the parents who also are always
willing to participate in any opportunities in supporting the common goal.
The 2021 - 2025 business plan links back to the previous business plan and the desired future
targets. It is the outcome of thoughtful and diligent planning based on considerations such as
leadership, academic targets, teaching and learning environment, resource management and
much more. The business plan also incorporates the formal and informal feedback collated
over time. The board members dedicated their time and utilised individual expertise to present
opinions when examining this business plan. The final product would be used as a guiding
tool and framework in our pursuit of excellence in primary education. For our children, we
strive to provide the best learning opportunities and direct extra support where it is needed
the most.
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